
King Kutter
Food and Vegetable Cutter

King Kutter food and vegetable
cutting machines!
Made of cbrome-
>lated ZINC and
itainleaa steel!
act o r y

Guaranteed!

•SHREDS
•STRINGS
•SLICES
•PEELS
-CHOPS
•WAFFLES

‘o-Keen Cutting

Comes complete with 5 stainless steel cones. Vac-U-Loc
base in deluxe chrome and stainless. This is the NEW
Deluxe cutter, similar to those we have sold for over 20
years; but now are cast in a heavier ZINC and then
CHROME PLATED! We do not handle the cheaper
models. Retail; $99 90

(Dut *[PxLa£.: $64.95!
Parts for the #2005 (above) and the

older #SOSCR model.
Theprices onthe following partsfor theKINGKUTTER
are thesame for either,but they are different. Therefore
you need to tell us if the want the parts for the older
#505 or the new #2005 model. You can tell the older
model as the base has a flat Vac-U-Lok lever, while the
new #2005 hasaround lever. (Also awayto tell is ifyour
King Kutter was bough prior to 1993, then it will be a
#SOSCR.) You must tell us which model or we will ship
for the #SOSCR.

KING KUTTER RUBBER PADS We have the
replacement RUBBER PADS for the #505 KING
KUTTER at $11.95! If you are not sure on how to
install, send us the complete base only and we will
install a new rubber pad. Same cost of $11.95!

CONES- (Specify number stamped on end of cone.)
Note: We do NOT have parts for the other types food
cutters. $ 12.95! each or set of 5 for $45.00!

VAC-U-LOKBASE COMPLETE.Can beusedtoreplace
the old 3 prong base, etc. $24.95 complete!

HANDLE/CRANK. Replacement handle complete -

screws on at shoulder. $ 12.95!

HOPPER & CRANK This is where the cones fasten.
Complete with crank. $22.95.
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NEW!
100% NYLON KNIT GLOVES!

WHITE KNIT 100%
NYLON GLOVES!
’hese are similasr to our

popular cotton knit gloves,
except they are 100% USA
Made NYLON knit! Ideal for
lUSKING., etc.. They are
ivailable in men’s and ladies

size (tell us which one you
want). They are stretch type
knit and will fit snuglyto your
hand. Being 100%USA nylon,
they will wear longer then
cotton or those ofpart nylon.
In plain white color.
Made in U.S.A.
Specify Men’s orLadies

;en pairUncludea shipping)

13.00 per dz
WHITE KNIT
COTTON GLOVES

Smaller size fits ladies and
beingstretchtype knit, fits
tight ona largerman’shand
as well as give you a good
nip. (This is why I like
them.)WeusetheseforFree
Gifts as well and they too
have been so well accepted
and asked for that we
thought we would make
them available in our
catalog along with the
Heavy Duty Yellow Work
Gloves -see above. In plain
white color • no imprint.
Small red trim on cun.

Price: $lO.OO per dozen pairfincludesshipping)

YELLOW
DUTY
GLOVES
Made in U.i

HighQualityyt
Gloves we use
Gifts on certr
orders. We ha\
many inquin
purchasing ad«
gloves that wetl
we would puttl
our catalog b;
dozen.
(Imprinted wit
DELWEACO)

Price: $lB.OO per dozen paidincludesshipping)
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